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Abstract
We outline the construction of compatible B-splines on 3D surfaces that
satisfy the continuity requirements for electromagnetic scattering analysis
with the boundary element method (method of moments). Our approach
makes use of Non-Uniform Rational B-splines to represent model geometry
and compatible B-splines to approximate the surface current, and adopts the
isogeometric concept in which the basis for analysis is taken directly from
CAD (geometry) data. The approach allows for high-order approximations
and crucially provides a direct link with CAD data structures that allows for
efficient design workflows. After outlining the construction of div- and curl-
conforming B-splines defined over 3D surfaces we describe their use with the
electric and magnetic field integral equations using a Galerkin formulation.
We use Be´zier extraction to accelerate the computation of NURBS and B-
spline terms and employ H -matrices to provide accelerated computations
and memory reduction for the dense matrices that result from the boundary
integral discretization. The method is verified using the well known Mie
scattering problem posed over a perfectly electrically conducting sphere and
the classic NASA almond problem. Finally, we demonstrate the ability of
the approach to handle models with complex geometry directly from CAD
without mesh generation.
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1. Introduction
Research into unifying geometry and analysis for efficient design work-
flows has progressed rapidly in recent years driven by the isogeometric anal-
ysis and computational geometry research communities. Analysis based on
geometry discretizations now covers a wide range of technologies including
NURBS [1], T-splines [2], LR B-splines [3], PHT-splines [4] and subdivision
surfaces [5]. A major research challenge at present is the automatic gen-
eration of volumetric discretizations from given geometric surface data and
promising research includes the work of [6, 7] based on T-splines. In contrast,
analysis methods based on shell formulations or boundary integral methods
are known to require only a surface discretization exhibiting key benefits
for a common geometry and analysis model since no additional volumetric
processing is required. There has been much research into isogeometric shell
formulations including [5, 8, 9] and developments into isogeometric boundary
element methods based on NURBS [10, 11], T-splines [12, 13] and subdivision
surfaces [14].
A key application of the boundary element method is the analysis of elec-
tromagnetic scattering over complex geometries in which a perfectly elec-
trically conducting (PEC) assumption can be made. The method is often
termed the method of moments within the electromagnetic research com-
munity but is synonymous with the Galerkin boundary element method. It
is well known that a straightforward application of nodal basis functions to
the electric and magnetic field integral equations (EFIE, MFIE) prevents
numerical convergence and instead, discrete spaces that satisfy the relevant
continuity requirements must be used. The most commonly used discretiza-
tion that satisifes the relevant continuity requirements are Raviart-Thomas
[15] or RWG [16] basis functions that are mainly based on low order polyno-
mials.
In the context of isogeometric analysis progress has been made on the de-
velopment of spline-based compatible discretizations [17, 18, 19, 20] in which
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a discrete de Rham sequence can be constructed providing a crucial step to-
wards application of isogeometric analysis for fluid flow and electromagnetics
applications. This fundamental work opens up the opportunity for the devel-
opment of an isogeometric boundary element method (isogeometric method
of moments) for electromagnetic scattering which is the focus of the present
study. We note similar work in which subdivision surfaces are employed [21],
but we believe that use of B-spline based algorithms provides greater refine-
ment flexibility, provide a natural link with NURBS based systems that are
ubiquitous in modern engineering design software, and offer higher conver-
gence rates over equivalent subdivision schemes with extraordinary points.
We organise the paper as follows: first, we prescribe the Galerkin for-
mulation of the relevant integral equations that govern electromagnetic scat-
tering; we give an overview of NURBS surfaces and detail the construction
of compatible B-splines; we then specify the fully discretized form of the
integral equations for electromagnetic scattering with compatible B-splines;
we cover implementation details of the method including fast evaluation of
basis functions through Be´zier extraction and the use of H -matrices to ap-
proximate dense matrices; we verify the present method by performing elec-
tromagnetic scattering over a sphere in which a closed-form solution is pro-
vided by Mie scattering theory and finally, we demonstrate the ability of the
present approach to perform electromagnetic scattering of PEC bodies with
complex geometries taken directly from CAD software. It is assumed that
time-harmonic fields are prescribed and, unless stated otherwise, it can be
assumed that x ∈ R3.
2. Electric field integral equation: Galerkin formulation
We first assume a PEC domain Ω with connected boundary Γ := ∂Ω
residing within an unbounded domain Ω∞ with isotropic permeability and
permittivity given by the scalar quantities ε and µ respectively. We further
assume a polarized time-harmonic electromagnetic plane wave of angular
frequency ω is imposed on the PEC body with a wavenumber k = ω
√
εµ.
Denoting E as the total electric field, in the presence of an electromagnetic
wave a surface current J is induced and the following PEC condition holds
on the surface of the scattered object
n× E = 0 (1)
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with the magnetic potential related to the surface current through
A(x) = µ
∫
Γ
J(y)
e−jkr
4pir
dΓ(y). (6)
We omit variable dependencies in future equations where they are implied by
their context and adopt the notation Γy ≡ Γ(y) and Γx ≡ Γ(x). Substituting
(4) and (6) into (3) and employing (5) with k2 = ω2εµ and j2 = −1, the
scattered electric field is expressed in terms of surface quantities as
Es = −jωµ
(∫
Γy
J
e−jkr
4pir
dΓy +
1
k2
∇Γx
∫
Γy
∇Γy · J
e−jkr
4pir
dΓy
)
(7)
where ∇Γx , ∇Γy are surface gradient operators taken with respect to x and
y respectively. Defining the linear operator
LE[τ (x)] =
∫
Γy
τ
e−jkr
4pir
dΓy +
1
k2
∇Γx
∫
Γy
∇Γy · τ
e−jkr
4pir
dΓy (8)
along with the force term f = (jωµ)−1Ei, the Galerkin formulation of the
EFIE reads as:
given f , find J ∈ V such that
〈w, LE[J]〉 = 〈w, f〉 ∀w ∈ V (9)
where V is the trace space H− 12 (divΓ,Γ), and the 〈·, ·〉 is the duality pair-
ing between V and H− 12 (curlΓ,Γ). When the fields are smooth enough, the
duality pairing reduces to 〈u,v〉 = ∫
Γ
u · v dΓ.
We define the finite dimensional subspace Vh ⊂ V which allows the solu-
tion of (9) to be approximated as the solution of
given f , find Jh ∈ Vh such that
〈wh, LE[Jh]〉 = 〈wh, f〉 ∀wh ∈ Vh. (10)
Conventionally, wh and Jh are discretized through the Raviart-Thomas basis,
but in our approach we make use of compatible B-splines that we now outline
in detail.
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3. Discretization
3.1. NURBS surfaces
Our implementation assumes a watertight NURBS surface parameteri-
zation that may be composed of multiple patches and we further assume
that the connectivity of global basis functions between NURBS patches is
known a priori. Dealing with the single patch case first, a NURBS surface
parameterization is defined through a set of four-dimensional homogeneous
control points {Pa}npa=1, Pa = (xawa, yawa, zawa, wa) (where wa represents
a control point weight), a set of knot vectors {Ξi}2i=1 where Ξ1 = {0 =
s1, s2, . . . , sn+p+1 = 1}, Ξ2 = {0 = t1, t2, . . . , tm+q+1 = 1} and a degree vector
p = (p, q). n and m denote the number of basis functions defined through
the knot vectors Ξ1 and Ξ2 respectively with np = n × m. We assume all
knot vectors are open (i.e. for a given degree p the knot vector contains p+1
equal knot values at its beginning and end).
Defining the parametric domain Γ̂ = (0, 1)2 ⊂ R2 and physical domain
Γ ⊂ R3, a NURBS geometric mapping F : Γ̂→ Γ can be written in terms of
parametric coordinates s = (s, t) ∈ Γ̂ as
F =
np∑
a=1
Ra(s)Pa (11)
with the set of rational basis functions {Ra}npa=1 defined as
Ra(s) ≡ Ra(s, t) = waBa(s, t)∑nm
b=1wbBb(s, t)
a = 1, 2, . . . np (12)
where
Ba(s, t) = B
p
i (s)B
p
j (t),
with the set of univariate B-spline basis functions {Bpi }ni=1 defined through
the Cox-de-Boor algorithm (see e.g. [23]). The parametric basis function
index a is defined in terms of the univariate basis indices i, j through
a = (j − 1)n+ i. (13)
Defining vectors of unique knot values in the s and t parametric directions
as ζ1 = {ζ11 , ζ12 , . . . ζ1nk} and ζ2 = {ζ21 , ζ22 , . . . ζ2mk} respectively, the mesh in
the parametric domain is given by
Mh = {Q = (ζ1i , ζ1i+1)× (ζ2j , ζ2j+1), 1 ≤ i ≤ nk − 1, 1 ≤ j ≤ mk − 1} (14)
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with ne = size(Mh) denoting the number of elements within the patch. Each
element Q within the patch contains (p+1)×(q+1) non-zero basis functions.
3.2. Compatible B-spline approximation
Given a set of univariate B-spline basis functions {Bpi }ni=1, the space
spanned by this basis is defined as
Ŝp := span{Bpi }ni=1 (15)
and in a similar manner, the tensor product B-spline space defined through
the set of B-spline basis functions Ba := B
p
i ⊗ Bqj , i = 1, 2, . . . , n, j =
1, 2, . . .m is defined as
Ŝp,q := Ŝp ⊗ Ŝq = span{Ba}nba=1 (16)
where the mapping defined by (13) is employed and a hat symbol denotes
that the quantity is defined over the parametric domain. A div-conforming
vector B-spline space is defined over the parametric domain as
Ŝ1 := Ŝ
p,q−1 × Ŝp−1,q (17)
and likewise, a curl-conforming vector B-spline space is defined as
Ŝ2 := Ŝ
p−1,q × Ŝp,q−1. (18)
The equivalent div-conforming and curl-conforming spaces defined in the
physical domain are then constructed through appropriate Piola mappings
as
Uh = {u : u ◦ F = 1
J
DF û, û ∈ Ŝ1} (19)
and
Vh = {v : v ◦ F =
(
DF+
)T
v̂, v̂ ∈ Ŝ2} (20)
respectively, where DF is the Jacobian associated with the geometric map-
ping F which for 3D surfaces is given by the rectangular matrix
DF =

∂x
∂s
∂x
∂t
∂y
∂s
∂y
∂t
∂z
∂s
∂z
∂t
 , (21)
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DF+ is the Monroe-Penrose pseudoinverse of the Jacobian given by
DF+ =
(
DFTDF
)−1
DFT , (22)
and J is the surface element given by
J =
√(
∂y
∂s
∂z
∂t
− ∂z
∂s
∂y
∂t
)2
+
(
∂z
∂s
∂x
∂t
− ∂x
∂s
∂z
∂t
)2
+
(
∂x
∂s
∂y
∂t
− ∂y
∂s
∂x
∂t
)2
.
(23)
Further details of the derivation of (19) and (20) can be found in [18, 20]
and the derivation of (21)-(23) can be found in [24, Sect. 5.4].
3.2.1. Basis functions
Expressing vectors within the parametric domain as v̂ = v̂iêi, i = 1, 2
and adopting the notation {B(p,q−1)a }n
1
b
a=1, {B(p−1,q)a }n
2
b
a=1 to represent the set of
B-spline basis functions associated with the spaces Ŝp,q−1 and Ŝp−1,q respec-
tively, the set of div-conforming basis functions in the parametric domain Γˆ
is defined as
N̂diva (s, t) =
{
B
(p,q−1)
a (s, t) ê1 1 ≤ a ≤ n1b
B
(p−1,q)
a−n1
b
(s, t) ê2 n
1
b + 1 ≤ a ≤ n1b + n2b
(24)
which are transformed into a set of div-conforming basis functions on the
surface Γ using the Piola transformation defined in (19) as
Ndiva (x(s, t)) =
1
J
DFN̂diva (s, t) 1 ≤ a ≤ nb = n1b + n2b (25)
where F ≡ F(s, t) is implied. Curl-conforming basis functions are defined in
analogous fashion.
Global div- and curl-conforming approximations in physical space can
then simply be expressed through
udivh (x) =
nb∑
a=1
Ndiva (x)ua (26)
and
vcurlh (x) =
nb∑
a=1
Ncurla (x)va (27)
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where nd is the number of parametric domains or patches and Γi∩Γj = ∅ for
i 6= j. Each domain Γi is constructed through a NURBS geometric mapping
Fi : Γ̂→ Γi with parametric coordinates s ∈ Γ̂ as
Fi =
nip∑
a=1
Ria(s)P
i
a (29)
where the index i indicates that the relevant quantity is restricted to patch Γi.
We require for two patches Γi and Γj with i 6= j and which share a common
edge the geometry mapping along the shared edge is the same. In addition,
the knot vectors associated with each patch at the common edge must be
the same, up to an affine transformation. In practice, this means that at
the interface between two patches the parametrization and the meshes must
coincide. Figures 5a and 5b illustrate the geometry mappings of a multipatch
NURBS geometry and an example mesh respectively.
A global geometry connectivity array Cg can be defined which maps a
parametric basis function index a and patch index i to a global geometry
basis index as
A = Cg(i, a) i = 1, 2 . . . nd, a = 1, 2, . . . n
i
p. (30)
The definition of the geometry connectivity array and the NURBS parame-
terization given by (29) allows a multipatch NURBS parameterization to be
constructed such as that shown in Figure 5c.
As is well-known with vector bases, care must be taken when constructing
global compatible basis functions since both the global basis function index
and the orientation sign must be stored and we refer the reader to [25] where
div- and curl-conforming B-spline approximations are constructed in a volu-
metric context. We define the vector basis connectivity for a div-conforming
basis through
A = Cn(i, a) i = 1, 2 . . . nd, a = 1, 2, . . . n
i
b
where nib is the number of compatible B-spline basis functions in patch i. This
allows a global multipatch compatible B-spline discretization to be written
as
udivh (x) =
Nb∑
A=1
NdivA (x)uA (31)
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where Nb is the global number of basis functions, N
div
A |Γi ≡ NdivCn(i,a) ≡
sgn(i, a)Ndivi,a .
From an implementation standpoint the main consideration is the con-
struction of the global basis connectivity along the edges of parametric do-
mains, which is best illustrated graphically. Figure 6 shows an example
vector basis connectivity for div-conforming B-splines of order (4, 3)×(3, 4)
based on the geometry of Figure 5. Similar connectivities can be constructed
for curl-conforming B-splines.
4. Discretized EFIE with compatible B-splines
In the present work wh and Jh in (10) are defined through the the div-
conforming B-spline discretization given by (31) and can be expressed as
wh(x) =
Nb∑
A=1
NdivA (x)wA (32)
Jh(x) =
Nb∑
A=1
NdivA (x)jA. (33)
Substituting (32) and (33) into (10) and applying the divergence theorem to
transfer a derivative onto wh, a system of equations is formed as
ZABJB = fA (34)
where
ZAB =
∫
Γx
NdivA ·
(∫
Γy
NdivB
e−jkr
4pir
dΓy
)
dΓx
− 1
k2
∫
Γx
∇Γx ·NdivA
(∫
Γy
∇Γy ·NdivB
e−jkr
4pir
dΓy
)
dΓx
(35)
fA =
1
jωµ
∫
Γx
NdivA · Ei dΓx (36)
and JB represents a vector of unknown surface current density coefficients. A
similar procedure can be carried out for the magnetic field integral equation
as detailed in Appendix A.
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4.1. Radar Cross Section
The radar cross section σ which quantifies how detectable an object is to
a radar signal in a given direction is computed as
σ = lim
R→∞
4piR2
|Es|2
|Ei|2 (37)
where R is the distance between the radar signal and the target object and
furthermore, it can be assumed in the present work that |Ei| = 1. As detailed
in [26, 27] if the source and field points are located far apart then R ≈ |x| and
the scattered electric field at a source (observation) point can be expressed
as
Es(x) = −jωµ
4pi
e−jk|x|
|x|
∫
Γy
J(y)ejkd·y dΓy (38)
allowing the RCS to be computed as
σ = 4pi|x|2|Es|2 (39)
or, in terms of the RCS in decibels per square metre
σdBsm = 10 log10 σ. (40)
5. Implementation
Figure 7 details the main steps in the implementation of the present
method. A multipatch compatible B-spline discretization is constructed di-
rectly from the NURBS surface parameterization. The inherent link between
the geometry and analysis models allows for straightforward computation of
compatible basis functions with the relevant Piola transforms. We utilise
Be´zier extraction [28] to accelerate computations whereby high order B-spline
and NURBS basis functions are computed through precomputed Be´zier ex-
traction coefficients and inexpensive Bernstein polynomials.
As is well-known with Galerkin boundary element methods, careful con-
sideration must be given to the computation of the matrix components ZAB
given by (35) when the element domains Γx and Γy are either coincident,
edge adjacent, vertex adjacent or lie close to one another. We use the robust
quadrature algorithms proposed by Sauter and Schwab [29] that deal with
each of these cases. Our implementation applies a quadrature rule of (p+1)
quadrature points in each parent coordinate direction for both outer and
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inner boundary integrals. This strategy is non-optimal, particularly in the
case of high order discretizations and further studies are required to optimize
quadrature which is particularly important for reducing the matrix assembly
process that dominates runtime. One possible route for quadrature optimiza-
tion is to take advantage of the tensor product structure as demonstrated by
[30]. We also point out that in comparison to standard BE discretizations the
scaling behaviour of matrix assembly runtimes will be identical in terms of
the number of elements (assuming identical quadrature routines are applied)
with small differences attributable to the cost of evaluating basis function
terms (e.g. Bernstein versus Lagrange polynomials).
To overcome the debilitating nature of the large dense matrix Z, we ap-
proximate this matrix using H -matrices whereby a low-rank approximation
is constructed through appropriate geometrical cluster trees that separate
terms into admissible and non-admissible terms (i.e. far-field and near-field
terms respectively). We do not wish to delve into the technical details of H -
matrices and instead guide the reader to relevant literature (see e.g. [31, 32]).
However, we remark that H -matrices are found to be particularly amenable
for implementation into an existing BEM library and we make use of the
library HLibPro [33] which provides high-performance H -matrix libraries
that scale optimally over multicore hardware and are primarily based on the
Adaptive Cross Approximation algorithm [34]. The library requires as an
input the set of bounding boxes defined by the support of each basis func-
tion (see Figure 8) and the basis function index associated with each box.
Once an H -matrix approximation is formed for a particular wavenumber,
the matrix can be written and read freely from file which allows for highly
efficient radar cross section computations. We note that this approach is
valid for low to medium wavenumbers with special techniques required for
high wavenumbers (e.g. [35]). For all examples considered in the present
study an H -matrix approximation was generated using the ACA algorithm
with a tolerance of εm = 10
−8, and a GMRES iterative solver was used with
an LU preconditioner and a specified tolerance of εs = 10
−8.
Additionally, it is well known that in the case of very low or very high
frequencies the EFIE suffers from ill-conditioning requiring special precondi-
tioners which we do not consider in the present study.
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Table 2: PEC cube study: radar cross section values for θ = 0 for each B-spline order,
meshes h0 to h4. The number of elements and degrees of freedom correspond exactly to
that of the sphere model in Table 1.
mesh
Backscattered RCS (σ|θ=0)
(1, 0)×(0, 1) (2, 1)×(1, 2) (3, 2)×(2, 3) (4, 3)×(3, 4)
h0 13.4160 9.5545 13.7502 13.9577
h1 8.2427 13.1235 13.1162 13.1480
h2 11.8151 13.0943 13.1801 13.2533
h3 12.8650 13.2249 13.2906 13.3195
h4 13.1738 13.3058 13.3352 13.3470
Figure 17. In keeping with the PEC cube analysis of [37] where triangular
RWG and Linear-Linear basis functions are adopted, a wavenumber of k = 2pi
is specified.
The geometry of the cube is constructed using one bilinear patch per
face, without internal knots, for a total of 8 control points and 6 elements.
Then the sets of compatible B-spline discretizations of orders (1, 0)×(0, 1),
(2, 1)×(1, 2), (3, 2)×(2, 3) and (4, 3)×(3, 4) are defined by standard degree el-
evation. Successive h-refinement is applied to each discretization to generate
a set of five meshes for each order denoted by h0 (no refinement) to h4 (4
levels of h-refinement). Figures 18a to 18d illustrate plots of |Ji| for each
order in the mesh with two levels of h-refinement (h2) with corresponding
RCS plots computed over the x - y plane in the range θ ∈ [−pi,+pi) shown
in Figure 19. Table 2 states RCS values for θ = 0 for all meshes, which are
also plotted in Figure 20 against those obtained in [37]. Convergence to a
value of σ ≈ 13.3 is seen thus verifying the ability of our approach to handle
non-smooth geometries. The superior accuracy of high order discretizations
over low order discretizations is clearly demonstrated, and we draw atten-
tion to the fact that higher accuracies per degree of freedom are achieved
for all B-spline orders in comparison to the standard BE discretizations used
in [37], with the exception of the lowest order (1, 0)×(0, 1) compared to the
Linear-Linear triangular basis.
6.3. NASA almond
A common benchmark problem used to verify electromagnetic scattering
numerical methods is the NASA almond problem as detailed in [38]. The
geometry of the surface is defined through parametric expressions which are
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Figure 21: The NASA almond geometry represented by four bicubic NURBS patches with
two degenerate points.
polarized incident waves. We use numerical RCS reference values from [41]
for the 1.19GHz case, [41, 42] for the 3GHz case and [43] for the 7GHz
case. In addition, we utilise experimental results for the 1.19GHz case as
shown in [38]. Both [41] and [43] are based on a boundary element (method
of moments) approach with the work of [42] adopting a coupled finite ele-
ment/boundary element formulation.
Figure 22 illustrates RCS plots for the 1.19GHz case for each B-spline
order with mesh h0. Good agreement with the numerical reference solution
is visible for each order. In addition, Figure 23 demonstrates good agreement
with experimental data for this frequency. In a similar manner, numerical
RCS values for the 3GHz case are shown in Figure 24 where the superior
accuracy of high-order discretizations is evident. Plots of the imaginary
component of surface current for each order with mesh h0 are shown in
Figures 25a to 25c which illustrate the smoothness in the solution obtained
at higher orders.
Finally, we consider the 7GHz case where RCS plots for mesh h2 are
illustrated in Figures 26 and 27 for HH and VV polarization respectively
demonstrating good agreement with the numerical reference solution. At this
frequency large errors were encountered for meshes h0 and h1 necessitating
the use of mesh h2. Plots of the imaginary component of surface current for
each order with mesh h2 are shown in Figures 28.
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across patches. The discretizations h1 and h2 consist of 5,808 and 17,328
degrees of freedom respectively. Plots of the imaginary component of sur-
face current for h2 are shown in Figures 30a and 30b and RCS values are
plotted in Figure 31. We also compute RCS values for a higher normalized
wavenumber of ka = 46.55 in which three levels of h-refinement are applied
generating a discretization with 58,800 degrees of freedom. Surface current
plots for this wavenumber are shown in Figures 32a and 32b and RCS values
are plotted in Figure 33.
We use this example to demonstrate how our approach exhibits a tight
link between computational design and analysis by using a common data
model that provides the necessary geometry and analysis discretizations. The
requirement for surface meshing is bypassed and the use of high order B-spline
discretizations provides superior accuracy over conventional discretization
approaches.
7. Conclusion
We have outlined an isogeometric boundary element method (method of
moments) that utilises a common model to discretize both the geometry and
analysis fields for electromagnetic scattering analysis. Our approach uses
Non-Uniform Rational B-Splines (NURBS) to represent the surface geome-
try and compatible B-splines as basis for electromagnetic analysis. We have
detailed the construction of compatible B-splines from a given NURBS dis-
cretization that provide a div-conforming or curl-conforming surface vector
basis and described how such spline-based discretizations can be used as a
basis for the electric/magnetic field integral equations. We verified our ap-
proach through the Mie series solution that provides a closed-form solution
for electromagnetic scattering over a perfectly electrically conducting sphere
and utilised experimental and numerical reference data for the well-known
NASA almond geometry to verify radar cross section calculations. Finally,
we demonstrated how our approach can be used to perform electromagnetic
scattering analysis directly on geometry models generated using modern CAD
software showcasing the ability of our approach to fully integrate CAD and
analysis technologies.
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A. MFIE: compatible B-spline discretization
In a similar manner to the electric field integral equation, the magnetic
field integral equation is first derived by substituting the expression for the
total magnetic field given by
H = Hi +Hs. (45)
into the PEC condition of
n×H = J (46)
to arrive at
n×Hi = J− n×Hs (47)
with the scattered magnetic field given by the quantity
Hs = ∇×A (48)
allowing (47) to be rewritten as
n×Hi = J− n×
∫
Γ
∇× J e
−jkr
4pir
dΓ. (49)
Defining the linear operator
LH(u) = u− n×
∫
Γ
∇× u e
−jkr
4pir
dΓ (50)
and a forcing function g = n×Hi, we write the Galerkin formulation of the
magnetic field integral equation as:
given g, find J ∈ H− 12 (curlΓ,Γ) such that
〈w, LH(J)〉 = 〈w,g〉 ∀w ∈ H− 12 (curlΓ,Γ). (51)
Defining finite dimensional subspaces wh,Jh ∈ H− 12 (curlΓ,Γ) as
wh =
Nb∑
A
NcurlA wA (52)
Jh =
Nb∑
A
NcurlA jA (53)
46
where {NcurlA }NbA=1 is a set of curl-conforming surface vector B-spline basis
functions , the system of equations for the magnetic field integral equation
can be written as
YABJB = gA (54)
where, by employing the identity ∇× (φv) = ∇φ× v + φ∇× v, applying a
limiting process to the integral and noting that NdivA = −n×NcurlA ,
YAB =
1
2
∫
Γx
NcurlA ·NcurlB dΓ +
∫
Γx
NdivA ·
(∫
Γy
∇G×NcurlA dΓ
)
dΓ (55)
where
∇G = −e
−jkr
4pir
(
1
r
+ jk
)
r (56)
with r := y − x and the factor of 1/2 arises from the limiting process.
Similarly, the forcing vector components are given by
gA =
∫
Γx
NcurlA · (n×Hi) dΓ (57)
=
∫
Γx
NdivA ·Hi dΓ. (58)
As before, the vector JB represents a vector of unknown surface current
density coefficients.
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C. NASA almond geometry parameterization
Denoting the length of the almond geometry as L = 0.2524m, the surface
of the NASA almond geometry is defined in terms of parametric coordinates
(s, t) as
xy
z
 =

Lt
0.193333L
√
1− ( t
0.416667
)2
cos s
0.064444L
√
1− ( t
0.416667
)2
sin s
 (59)
for− pi < s < pi,−0.41667 < t < 0
and
xy
z
 =

Lt
4.83345L
[√
1− ( t
2.08335
)2 − 0.96] cos s
1.61115L
[√
1− ( t
2.08335
)2 − 0.96] sin s
 (60)
for− pi < s < pi, 0 < t < 0.58333.
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